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Introductions

• Your presenters

• You!

By a show of hands, which of you…

o Work in local government? County or state 

government? Nonprofits? Private sector?

o Have experience with comprehensive planning?

o See a comp plan in your future?



Agenda

Background • How places2040 got started

• Steps in the process

• End result

Scott

Lessons

Learned

• Principles, anecdotes, and personalities 

from the front lines

• Your input (throughout)

Kip and Alex

Wrap-up • What stands out to you? How can we 

apply these lessons in the future?

Scott
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A Long Tradition of Planning

1975 Directions

1991 Policy Plan

1997 Growth Management Plan

1999 Revisions

2005-12 Functional Elements

2006 Balance

2018 places2040



Our Journey



Dan Marschka / LNP

People

&

Place



We prepared places2040 because we 

wanted to keep Lancaster County 

special – to protect the unique identity 

of our people & place.
Our

Identity



Along the way, we heard a lot of concerns about the county’s 

future. Things were changing, and people were worried that we’d 

lose our character as a community.





There seemed to be a 

new sense of urgency.

There was a disconnect 

between what we wanted 

and what we were doing. 



The good news is, trend is not destiny!

We can do things differently.





Guiding Principles

• Take a placemaking approach

• Involve all segments of community

• Integrate previous plans into one

• Focus on countywide issues

• Create a framework for regional 

plans

• Build on past planning efforts

• Coordinate with the region, state, 

and nation

• Present a 25-year vision



Adopting the Plan

• The Lancaster County Board of 

Commissioners adopted the plan in 

2018

• Moving forward, we’ll be working 

with our planning partners to adjust 

our growth boundaries countywide

• From there, we’ll be updating our 

Future Land Use and Transportation 

Map to reflect those changes



Lessons Learned
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Tell a story.





What’s Your “Comp Plan Story”?

It’s what you’re doing to protect and enhance your community’s 

quality of life.

It’s a “show and tell” about what you’re fighting for.



It’s All about Emphasis

“Loving it” and “making it better” are 

two sides of the same coin. It’s 

about where you put your time and 

money.

How do you incentivize what you 

want to see, and discourage what 

you don’t?



What We Heard – Public input

What the Data Tells Us – Reality check

What We Need to Do Differently – Policies; 

something other than “keep doing what we’re doing.”

How We’ll Measure Our Progress – How will we 

know if we’re successful?

The Places2040 “4-Part Process”



Discussion

• What are you trying to protect or enhance in your 

community? What gives it a sense of place?



Don’t write an encyclopedia.



What Comp Plans Used to Look Like



Is It Relevant 

to Your Plan?





Be Catalytic!

Places2040 focuses only on a 

handful of tools including:

• Simplify zoning

• Official maps

• Complete streets

• Infrastructure



Where Are All

the Facts?

During the places2040 

process, we did a lot of 

analysis to support our 

policy goals. Rather than 

include it in the plan, we 

produced several 

background reports.



Discussion

• Can you think of a time when you went overboard with facts 

at the expense of your message?

• At the other extreme, have you ever done a plan that didn’t 

really say anything?



Engage a broader audience.



Partners for Place

Traditionally, we saw state and 

local governments as our primary 

partners. With places2040, we 

involved the private and nonprofit 

sectors as well.

To do that, we brought together 27 

regional, countywide, and city 

organizations to help us develop 

and implement the plan.



https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnVSy-HhYifPfhCEEGBsWvg/videos


Venue Participants

Public Input

Responses

Online survey tool 2,800 1,800

Kickoff event 150 90

CSG conversations 120 40

Lanc. Chamber YPN 90 50

Leadership Lancaster 75 60

LCAR 30 20

Total 3,265 2,060

Engage in different ways!



Avoid

False 

Choices

• Question 

assumes 

money and 

land are 

unlimited

• Is this even 

realistic?



Avoid

False

Choices

• People will 

almost 

always 

choose ice 

cream over 

brussels 

sprouts



Ask Realistic 

Questions

• Provide choices or 

have them rank 

key issues

• Surveys should 

take no more than 

10 minutes



Discussion

• In your community, who gets left out of planning discussions? 

Who shows up at meetings, and who doesn’t?

• If you’re doing a plan, how can you ensure that a 

representative sample of the community participates in the 

process?



Be strategic.



• Despite the term “comprehensive plan,” think strategically 

instead of comprehensively. Don’t plan for all time – consider 

a shorter timeframe. Focus on what’s needed today, and 

what works today.

• Comp planning is an art, not a science. Facts matter, but your 

vision should drive the process.

• Things don’t always fit into neat categories. Don’t go down a 

rabbit hole. If it’s not working, try something else.

• Set a reasonable deadline for finishing the plan.



See places as they really are.





Elizabethtown

Borough

Mount Joy Township

West Donegal 

Township



Place-Based Thinking

In Lancaster County, we’re looking 

at the land through the lens of:

• Communities, corridors, and 

landscapes

• Character zones



Communities Corridors Landscapes

Anything from a 

neighborhood to a 

metro area

Linear places: trails, 

roads, railroads, 

streams

Large places with 

natural, historic, 

cultural character



Character Zones



Character Zones



Future

Land Use

and

Transportation

Map



Discussion

• In your community, how do boundaries get in the way of good 

planning? Think about your municipalities, zoning districts, 

school districts, water & sewer authorities, etc.



Understand the context.



Workshops

All together, we held 6 sets of 

workshops in each of our planning 

areas. Participants included our 

staff and representatives from:

o Municipalities

o Water & sewer authorities

o School districts

o Partners for Place



Purpose of the Workshops

In each set, we focused on one of the big ideas in the plan, and 

a couple of related policies. 

Using tools including GIS and the census, we gathered data on  

a countywide basis and broke it down by region.

We used that data to identify areas of emphasis for our future 

planning efforts.



Feb.-Mar. 2020 Oct. 2020 Feb.-Mar. 2021

Taking Care of What We Have Growing Responsibly

in Urban Areas

Growing Responsibly

in Rural Areas

Ag and 

natural land

Water quality 

and 

stormwater

Industrial land Infill and 

reinvestment

Rural special 

districts

Rural 

residential 

zoning

May 2021 Oct.-Nov. 2021 March 2022

Connecting People, Place,

& Opportunity

Creating Great Places Summit:

Lancaster 2040: Thinking 

Beyond Boundaries

Jobs, housing, and 

transportation

Housing 

choice

Placemaking Consistent planning & 

regulation



Taking Care of 

What We Have

• Places where we 

can create larger 

blocks of preserved 

ag land



Growing 

Responsibly in 

Urban Areas

• Land best suited 

for industrial use 

(blue end of scale)



Growing 

Responsibly in 

Urban Areas

• Land best suited 

for infill and 

reinvestment (blue)



Growing 

Responsibly in 

Rural Areas

• Residential zoning 

districts (red areas 

have the most 

undeveloped land)



Connecting

People, Place, and 

Opportunity

• Concentrations of 

jobs (also looked at 

housing)



Creating

Great Places

• Darker areas allow 

the most housing 

types



Our Workshop Analysis Is Online!

lancastercountyplanning.org > places2040 > Workshops



Take consistency seriously.



What do we mean by “consistency”?

In the old days, local plans 

said they were consistent 

with our county plan and left 

it at that.

Today, we’re being more 

deliberate about creating 

linkages between local and 

countywide planning.



Working Regionally

in Lancaster

County

We’re highlighting a

regional approach in

everything we do.

So we’ve assigned planners and 

planning commission members to 

specific areas of the county.



Benefits of Regional Planning

• Individual municipalities don’t have to 

provide for every use! If every use is 

allowed somewhere in the region, 

you’re covered.

• A lot of things (roads, water lines, 

natural areas, etc.) don’t end at 

municipal boundaries – and plans 

should reflect that.



The 80/20 Rule

Most of us agree on 80% of what we need to do. We all want to 

preserve farms and natural lands and keep our urban places 

vibrant.

County plans should cover the 80%... So regional and local plans 

can focus on the 20% that makes their communities unique and 

different.



Traditional Approach to Comp Plans

County Plan Regional or Local Plan

Beginning End Beginning End



New Approach to Comp Plans

County Plan Regional or Local Plan

Beginning End



Planning at Different Scales

Countywide Planning Area Regional Municipal



Applying places2040 on a Smaller Scale

We’re working on two levels:

• Regional Plans – Working with three regions of the county to 

develop comprehensive plans closely following the 

places2040 model

• Municipal Plans – Encouraging other communities to borrow 

heavily from places2040 when doing their own plans



Regional

Comprehensive

Plans Using the

places2040 Model

• Complete – Southern 

Lancaster County

• Underway – Cocalico 

Region, Northwest Region



Municipal 

Comprehensive Plans

In addition, several Metro 

municipalities are doing 

their own plans.





Wrap-Up
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Lessons Learned

• Tell a story.

• Don’t write an encyclopedia.

• Engage a broader audience.

• Be strategic.

• See places as they really are.

• Understand the context.

• Take consistency seriously.



Thank You!


